SANCHAR NIGAM EXECUTIVES’ ASSOCIATION
Rajasthan Telecom Circle, Jaipur
No: SNEA/Rajasthan/Correspondence/2016-2017/46

Date: 24.08.2017

To,
Chief General Manager,
Rajasthan Telecom Circle
Jaipur
Sub: Procurement of essential store and greivences of member.
1. Procurement of essential store:
It is repeatedly being written on this subject for procurement of essential stores vide even
letter no.16 dated 09/01/2017, 18 dated 07/02/2017, 44 dated 22/07/2017 that essential store
for development and maintenance of telecom network is running short since long i.e. TSF kit
size 3,4,5,6, 5 pair cable, CT box 100, DP box 10 pair, DP box 20 pair. Due to shortage of
these stores maintenance of outdoor network is badly affected. Power meters, splicing
machines, OTDR, traffic anaylizer, 96 fibre, 48 fibre OF cable for day to day maintenec and
installation of PTN equipment which are most essential devices and stores for maintenance of
transmission network are also running shortage since long. Due to shortage of these essential
stores it is very difficult to maintain telecom network, which leads to deterioration in quality
of service. Poor quality of service leads to subscriber dissatisfaction, pave way to migrate to
other operators and permanent lose of revenue. So it is requested that procurement of these
essential store should be ensured earliest to trap the declining of subscriber base in this throat
cut competition in telecom industry.
2. Releiving of JTOs whose request have been considered vide STA/8-15/Ch-14/Rtrf/JTO/2017/51 dated 21.06.2017:
Request of six JTOs have been considered by circle office vide above mentioned memo with
remarks that above transfer orders may be implemented after joining of JTOs on transfer
under rule-8 from Gujrat telecom circle to Rajasthan telecom circle. Now four-five JTOs
have been joined at Rajasthan circle from Gujrat circle on transfer under rule-8 but none of
them has been posted in lieu of these request transferee JTOs. These are under transfer vide
above mentioned letter. So it is requested that JTOs joining under rule-8 transfer from Gujrat
should be posted against these JTOs and arrange to relieve these JTOs as early as possible.
3. Posting of JTOs at their choice of station which are coming from hard tenure station
under rule-8:
JTOs those are coming in Rajasthan telecom circle from hard tenure station i.e. Assam, NE-I,
NE-II, J & K circles should be posted at their choice of station as per guidelines issued on time
to time from corporate office on this subject.

4. Releiving of Shiv Prasad Meena JTO from Sriganganagar on this transfer from SGR to
PGMTD Jaipur:
Request of Mr. Shiv Prasad Meena was considered vide memo NO. STA/8-15/Ch-14/RTfr/JTO/2017/11 dated 21.04.2017 from Sriganganagar to PGMTD Jaipur. Mr. Meena has
completed 3 years of stay at Sriganganagar on 28/07/2017 but he has not been relieved from
Sriganganagar. So it is requested that please arrange to relieve Mr. Meena from soft tenure
station earliest to enable him to join at his transferred station.
5. Releiving of Mr. Sardul Singh DE NTR from Sri Ganganagar to Bikaner:
Mr. Sardul Singh has been transferred from Sri Ganganagar to Bikaner NTR on his own cost
transfer request before one and half years but he was not relieved till today in want of one
technical person at NTR Sri Ganganagar. DGM NTR Jaipur asking one JTO in Lieu of Mr.
Sardul Singh. So it is requested that at the time of posting of JTOs those are coming from
Gujrat circle under Para-8 transfer at least one JTO shall be posted at NTR Sri Ganganagar so
that Mr. Sardul Singh can be relieved.
I hope your goodself will personaly look into these vital issues of service quality maintenance
and do needful for resolving these issues earliest.

(S S Rajput)
Circle Secretary SNEA
Rajasthan Circle Jaipur

